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6S1 impact: Services sector gains, govt loses
Companies were able to set off a
higher share of tax liability using
input-tax credit in GST'sfirst year
ABHISHEI(WAGHMARE
New Delhi, 29April

sectors were able to set off
about SO per cent of their tax
liability using input-tax credit
available in the system in 2016-
17,they paid more than 70 per
cent of their tax liability using
input-tax credit in 2017-18,the
data reveals. For 2017-18, tax
pertains to service tax for three
months (April to June) and
GST for the remaining nine
months (July to March). Input-
tax credit is the credit a busi-
ness can claim on taxes paid
on inputs.

"Increase in tax liability
shows that the sectors are
doing good. But services com-
panies are now able to avail a
higher degree of input tax as
credit. Though this had a neg-
ative impact on government
revenue, it helped reduce the
prices of services to some
extent," a senior finance min-
istry official told Business
Standard.

The list includes the serv-
ices that showed a consider-
able jump in utilisation of cred-
it, such as telecom and
aviation, but excludes banking
and insurance services. For

The first two years of the
goods and services tax
(GST) have been associ-

ated with a lot of activity -
from rate cuts to revenue loss
and technical glitches. But
when it comes to the services
sector, it has changed the
dynamics of tax payments and
collection, official data accessed
by Business Standard shows.

Across 10 prominent serv-
ices, revenue to the govern-
ment reduced by 20 per cent in
the first year of GSTcompared
to the last year of the service
tax regime. This happened
despite tax liability against
these services growing by SO
per cent in one year.

The reason, government
officials and experts said, is
higher utilisation of input-tax
credit for making tax payments
under GST.They said this ben-
efited service sector majors in
terms of reduced cash outgo
towards indirect tax payments,
improving their top line.

While companies in these

THE IMPROVEMENT IN CREDIT UTILISATION FOR FOUR KEY SERVICES
• Tax paid using cash (Accrued to govt revenues) (f cr) Tax liability set off using input-tax credit (f cr)
Figures in brackets denote tax liability (fer) ; • Share of tax liability set off using input-tax credit (%)
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engineering consulting com-
panies, the extent to which
credit was used to pay tax lia-
bility rose from 41 per cent in
2016-17 to 77 per cent in 2017-
18. It increased from 58 per
cent to 78 per cent for telcos.

While this observation can
be held as representative nei-
ther of GST as a whole, nor
across time (subsequent

years), the data confirms that
tax burden on services com-
panies reduced in the year of
GST transition.

Experts said the higher util-
isation of input-tax credit in
the first year of GST includes
the transition credit -the cred-
it available from the pre-GST
regime. But economists said a
high proportion of tax pay-

EDquestions Rajiv I(ochhar in money laundering case
band Deepak Kocchar have sought an
extension of 10 days from the ED for mak-
ing a personal appearance. The ED has
accepted the request and called the couple
on May 11,said the official. Earlier, Deepak

and Chanda Kochhar were sum-
moned on April 30 and May 3.

An email sent to Rajiv Kochhar
remained unanswered.

Singapore-based Avista, which
specialises in debt recast, acted as an
adviser for several borrowers ofICI-
CI, including Videocon, especially
with regard to foreign currency con-

vertible bonds. The enforcement agency is
exarniningseveral documents ofAvista and
its other subsidiaries overseas since 1995.

RajivKochhar has been asked to provide
details like a list of companies/trusts that he
had incorporated alongwith brother Deepak

SHRIMI CHOUOHARY
New Delhi, 29April

The Enforcement Directorate (ED) ques-
tioned Avista Advisory group CEO Rajiv
Kochhar, brother-in-law of ICICI
Bank's former chief Chanda
Kochhar, for the second day on
Monday, in connection with the
ICICI-Videocon loan case.

The EDhad issued summons to
Rajiv Kochhar and asked for per-
sonal appearance on April 30,
which he had advanced. "His (Rajiv)
questioning and statement will continue
for three-four days," an ED official said.

The case was registered under
Prevention of Money Laundering Act
(PMLA)in February

Meanwhile, Chanda Kochhar and hus-

Chanda
I(ochhar,
husband
seek 10-day
extension
for personal
appearance

Kochhar or directorships in other compa-
nies since 1995.He has also been asked to
submit a list of movable and immovable
assets both in India and abroad along with
copies of balance sheets, profit and loss
accounts and tax audits etc. of their firms.

The controversy has gained spotlight
after the probe agency received a
Singapore-based whistle-blower's letter on
the Kochhar brothers.

The ED is investigating the case, follow-
ing the Central Bureau of Investigation's
first information report against the Kochhar
family, Videocon Industries, Videocon
Group head Venugopal Dhoot and others
for sanctioning certain loans to private
firms. The Income-Tax department is con-
ducting a parallel investigation in the case.
I-T officials earlier questioned Deepak
Kochhar in connection with the case.

Commercial FeatureTENDER CARE
CMD,NHPCaddresses Inter-Ministerial
Conference on 'Future Strategies for NIRM'
Balraj Joshi, Chairman and Managing Director, NHPC addressed the

Technical session of the Inter-Ministerial Conference on 'Future
Strategies for NIRM' at New Delhi on 26th April 2019. Joshi gave a spe-
cial presentation titled 'Rock Mechanics in Hydroelectric Projects' wherein
he gave an overview of NHPC's achievements in the field of hydropower
and highlighted the importance of understanding rock and rock mass

properties in design of civil structures. Joshi also cited case studies in con-
ducting of rock mechanics testing by NHPC in various Projects as 2880
MW Dibang Multipurpose Project, 720 MW Mangdechhu Project, 2000
MW Subansiri Lower Project, 510 MW Teesta -V Power Station, 150 MW
Goriganga-IiIA Project etc. The event was organized by National Institute
of Rock Mechanics (NIRM), an autonomous Research Institute under
Ministry of Mines, Government of India and witnessed participation of
important organizations as Ministry of External Affairs, Ministry of Power,
NHPC NPCIL, Central Water Commission, Hindustan Zinc. Ltd. etc.

CSR activity by PNB Prerna

ACSR activity was organised at Palna,a home for abandoned, homeless
and destitute children under Delhi Council for Child Welfare, Civil

Lines, New Delhi on 26th April, 2019 wherein Baby food & Infant acces-
sories for the children of 'Palna' NGO was provided in a simple function
organised by PNB Prerna. Jayanti Mehta, President PNB Prerna distrib-
uted Baby food & Infant accessories to Palna, NGO. On this occassion she
addressed NGO and mentioned that Prerna members are actively
involved in support of social cause and upliftment of needy. Vijitha
Lingam, Meera Devi andMadhu Nagpal, Vice Presidents and other mem-
bers of PNB Prerna were also present on this occasion. NGO administra-
tion thanked all the members of PNB Prerna for their gesture.CSR is an
intergral part of overall PNB Corporate Business strategy. The bank has
been proactively catering to the needs and aspirations of the underprivi-
leged section of society.

Allahabad Bank celebrated 155th foundation day

Allahabad Bank celebrated 155th foundation day on 24th April,2019 at
its Fort Branch. On this occasion bank has felicitated the customer by

presenting memento in the presence of Chief Guest, Shri Amitabh Ghosh
(Ex Governor of RBI & Ex CMD of Allahabad Bank). The Program was also
attended by Shri Ashwini Kumar (Ex CMD of Dena Bank & Ex General
Manager of Allahabad Bank) and Shri Deepak Narang (Ex ED of United
Bank & Ex General Manager of Allahabad Bank). Shri A K Mohapatra,
FGM Mumbai welcomed the guests & customers and also briefed regard-
ing the history of Allahabad Bank and also introduced new products
launch by the Bank. He also explained the importance of customer
Centricity and the steps taken by the Bank under the project" NAVODAY"
for transformation of Bank in to Customer-Centric Bank with last mile-
connect driven by Technology interwined with robust processes. The pro-
gram was concluded with the vote of thanks by Shri P C Sharma, GM
(FCTM) Mumbai. Shri Satish Kumar, DGM, Shri Dipankar Das, DGM & Shri
R K Bansal, DGM along with other executives and Bank Officials also
attended the program.

IndianOil, Haldia Refinery starts Wet Cas Compressor of
Delayed Coker Unit under Distillate Yield Improvement Project

Commissioning activities are in full swing for Rs 4190 crore Distillate
Yield Improvement Project at Haldia Refinery. The DYIP project con-

sists mainly of DCU (1.7 MMTPA) licensed by MIs Amec Foster Wheeler
(now Wood PLC), Coker LPG-Merox (70TMTPA) licensed by MIs UOP LLC
CGO-T (1.4 MMTPA) licensed by MIs Axens, SRU/ARU/SWSU and associ-
ated facilities.As a part of commissioning activities of DYIP, the Wet Gas
Compressor (WGC) of DCU, supplied by BHEL (model 2MCL 807), has
been started in the august presence of Executive Director (Haldia
Refinery) Mr. Brij Behari and Senior Management of Haldia Refinery, rep-
resentatives of Officers Association, Haldia Refinery Employees Union
and other senior officials of 10CL, ElL (Project Management Consultant)
and OEM (BHEL) representatives. The WGC having gas handling capaci-
ty of 22749 Nm3/hr, is the heart of Gas concentration unit of DCU with
the sole objective of recovering light ends like Fuel Gas, LPG and Naphtha
generated from thermal cracking of Vacuum Residue in DCU. Kudos to
Haldia Refinery team!

NRL launches PRISTENE - its brand of Food Grade Paraffin Wax
N umaligarh Refinery Limited (NRL) launched its premium quality Food

Grade Wax in the market. Named Pristene, this niche product was
launched by actor Ms. Barsha Rani Bishaya, who would be the Brand
Ambassador for the product, at a glittering launch function held in the city
as part of the 4th NRL Customers' Meet 2018-19 in presence of MD NRL
Mr. S K Barua, Director (Technical) NRL Mr. B J Phukan, Director (Finance)
NRL Mr. Indranil Mittra. Food Grade Wax or Type-I Wax as classified by the

Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS), is a top of the line, purest form of Paraffin
Wax which passes through very stringent quality tests so as to make it safe
for use in food packaging, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries. With
the launch of 'Pristene,' NRL will now be targeting major cosmetic manu-
facturers, pharmaceutical industries, food based product packaging indus-
tries and FMCG industries both in the domestic as well as foreign markets,
thereby enhancing its value chain and brand equity.

ment through credit is a rea-
son for concern.

"Typically for services, on
average, the value of inputs is
30 per cent of the value of out-
put. So a 70 per cent payment
through credit earned on taxes
on inputs seems exceptionally
high," said Pronab Sen, former
chief statistician of India.

Under GST, services com-

panies are able to set off taxes
paid even on goods purchased
as inputs. Credit on VAT or
excise duty paid on goods was
not available under the service
tax regime. For example, say
an IT/ITES company needs to
buy 100 laptops to provide a
service to an IT major. The for-
mer can now claim credit on
GST paid on these "goods",

Restaurants, B2C
entities under
GSTscanner
GSToffice rs are worl<ingouta
mechanism to deal with non-
paymentoftaxes by large
numberofsmall restaurants
and B2Centitieswhich are
collecting taxes from customers
but not depositing the levy with
the government.

Several consumers have filed
complaints through a mobile
app -Iris Peridot - that GSTwas
charged by small restaurants
butthe eatery neither deposited
taxes with the government nor
filed GSTreturns. Theappallows
people to scan the unique the
GSTldentification Numberofa
business and find out whether
the returns have been filed by
the entity. PTI

which was not possible in the
pre-GST regime.

"Service providers have
been able to get a larger pool
of credits in GST compared to
the service tax regime and this
would have enabled them to
reduce the net cash payment
during the initial days of GST.
However, it would differ
across sectors. Certain sectors
would see more inflows on

account of expanslon/capex
etc." said M S Mani, tax part-
ner at Deloitte .

He added that while the util-
isation of transition credit result-
ed in higher overall useofinput-
tax credit in the first year of GST,
it would reduce in subsequent
years and push up the govern-
ment's revenue to some extent.

Telecom companies are fac-
ing a dip in revenue-evident
from the dropping ARPU (aver-
age revenue per user)-while
their input costs such as spec-
trum charges and licence fees
are fairly the same, over the last
few years. This is reflected in
the reduction in the tax liabil-
ity in 2017-18 (See chart).

Now, tax liability is a func-
tion of tax rates, compliance in
terms of payments, and the
number of transactions which
is directly linked to the pace of
economic growth. GST rates
for most services have effec-
tively risen from 15 per cent
under the service tax regime to
18per cent under GST.

The increase in tax liability
could also be because of
improvement in tax compli-
ance or growth in sales, experts
said. Higher credit utilisation
would wean in subsequent
years (including FY19) as the
transition credit exhausts from
the system, they said.

CRISIL SME TRACKER
Ludhiana facility to fast-track bicycle SMEs

India's bicycle and accessories market
is expected to grow at a
healthy pace over the REVEN UE SHARES

nexttwo years on the back INDIAN BICYCLE
of rural demand, shifting MANUFACTURING
co nsu mer p refe re nce
towards premium INDUSTRY
products, export demand
from Africa and Europe,
and governmentwelfare
schemes.

In this context, the
Punjab government's
announcement last
Decemberthat it would set
up a "Hi Tech Cycle Valley"
in Dhanansu village,
Ludhiana, through the
Punjab Small Industries and Export

Corporation (PSIEC), is timely.
The industry is

clustered in Ludhiana,
Punjab, and as manyas
85-90 percentofunits
are SM Es that cater to
original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs).

Ofthe 380 acres that
the Hi Tech Cycle Valley
would span, 30 acres will
be for electricity
generation facilities.
Hero Cycles will develop
clusters in 100 acres, and
PSIEC in the remaining
250 acres.

The Hero Group (the
largest domestic bicycle player) is

expected to setupa plantwith a
capacityofaboutfour million cycles per
annum here.

A facility to manufacture electric
bicycles and an industrial park, along
with ancillary units and vendor units,
are also in the works.

Access to advanced manufacturing
as well as testing equipment has been a
cause of concern for many SMEs. With
the establishmentofthisfacility, SMEs
in the region stand to gain.

It will help improvetheircurrent
offering and give a boostto their export
capability. The facility is also expected
to have an underlyingfocus on
generating more employment and
increase the revenues ofSMEs in the
cluster.

Source: CRISIL Research
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KORAPUT-
DOUBLING

PROJECT : EXECUTION OF EARTH
WORK IN FORMATION, MINOR
BRIDGES AND OTHER CONNECTED
WORKS ETC. AT NEW CROSSING
STATION AT DHAURHA @ KM. 67.75,
TWO LIMITED HEIGHT SUBWAY AND
OTHER BALANCE MISCELLANEOUS
WORKS BETWEEN LAKSHMIPUR
ROAD TO TIKIRI BLOCK SECTION ON
KORAPUT - SINGAPUR ROAD
DOUBLING LINE OF WALTAIR

EAST COAST RAILWAY.

E·Tender Notice No. : ER·DSJ-
Associated-03-DPC, dated :
23.04.2019. Open e-tender is
invited by Senior Divisional

Mechanical Engineer (Diesel).
Eastern Railway. Jamalpur from the
established and experienced
organization/Firms for the following
works: Name of work: Work of
Associated/Allied syslem of the
Engines like Cooling system,

Hydraulic system I Electronic

governing and Engine related

Electrical System of 3 Nos. of 1400
HP DEMUI DPC No. 17021. 17026
and 17027 of Cummins Engines.
Model - KTA SOL at Diesel Shed.
Eastern Railway. Jamalpur.
Advertised Tender value :

:r 45.26,144.67; Earnest Money to
be deposited: :r 90.500; Bidding
start date: 03.05.2019; Tender
closing date and time: 17.05.2019
at 15.00 hrs. Website Particulars

: www.ireps.gov.in Location of

notice board: Tender Notice will be

available at the Notice Board of

Office of Senior Divisional
Mechanical Engineer (Diesel),
Eastern Railway. Jamalpur.
Tenderers are requested to go
through the detailed notice and
tender document in the website. No

manual offer will be accepted for

this tender.

are
advised to revisit the website fifteen
days before the date of closing of tender
to note any changesJ corrigenda issued
forthistender.
Complete information including a-tender
documents of the above e-tender is
available in

Place:Mumbai
Date: 30/04/2019

SdI-
Nameof shareholders

BihariAsrani

NOTICE
Pursuant to Clause 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Notice is hereby
given that the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company
will be held on Friday, May 10, 2019 at its Corporate office situated
at J-1/B-1(Extn.), Mohan Cooperative Industrial Estate, Mathura
Road, New Delhi-110044 to, inter alia, consider and approve the
Audited Financial Results of the Company for quarter and year
ended March 31, 2019 and recommend dividend, if any.

The above details of the said meeting are also available on the
website of the Company Le. www.kajariaceramics.com and
also at website of the stock exchanges www.nseindia.com and
www.bseindia.com

Place: New Delhi
Dated: April 29, 2019

For Kajaria Ceramics Limited
Sd/-

R. C. Rawat
COO (A&T) & Co. Secretary

e-Tender Notice No.VSKP-EL-
C-RT-111-E4, Date: 23.04.2019

DESIGN, SUPPLY,
ERECTION, TESTING AND
COMMISSIONINGOF SECll0NINGAND
PARALLELING POST (SP) (AUG=G1
NO.), SUB-SECTIONING AND
PARALLELING POST (SSP) (AUG=01
NO.) IN CONNECTIONWI11i DOUBLING
WORKS BETWEEN AMBAGAON -
JAGDALPUR ON KK LINE IN WALTAIR
DIVISIONOFEASTCOASTRAILWAY.

46.07 Lakhs,
EMD : ~92,200/-, Cost of Tender
Document : <3,540/-, Completion
period ofthe work: 06 (Six) Months.

1200 hrsof27.05.2019.
•• , " At

No manual offers sent by Post 1Courier 1
Fax or in person shall be accepted against
such e-tenderseven if these are submitted
on firm's leiter head and received in time.
All such manual offers shall be considered
invalid and shall be rejected summarily
withoutanyconsideration.
Note : The prospective tenderers are
advised to revisit the website fifteen
days before the date of closing of tender
to note any changesJ corrigenda issued
forthis tender.
Complete information including a-tender
documents of the above a-tender is
available inwebsite http://www.iraps.gov.in

Dy. Chief Electrical Engineer(Con)
PR-151CC/19-20 Visakha atnam

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Certificate (s) No.00866620-6621 : 20 Nos,
B07704185-4189 : 18 Nos., R03508056: 8 Nos., V03318855 : 23 Shares,
Equity shares bearing Folio NO.S1M0020824 & distinctive Nos.65667231
-250, 337775146-163, 266449425-432, 377388184-206 of Tata Steel
Limited standing in the name (s) of Jawahar Motilal Shah has/have been
lost of mislaid and undersigned has/have applied to the Company to
issue duplicate certificate(s) for the said shares. Jawahar Motilal Shah
has/have claim in respect of the aforesaid shares should lodge such
claims with the Company at its Registered office : TSR Darashaw Ltd.
6-10 Haji Mosa Patrawala Estate, 20 Dr.E-Moses Road, Mahalaxmi (West)
Mumbai - 400001within 15 days from this date else the Company will
proceed to issue a duplicate certificate(s).

Name(s) of Shareholder(s) : [
Motilal Jivaraj Shah

NOTICE

P. Bhandari
Company Secretary

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29, 33 and
47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations 2015, that a meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Company will be held on
Wednesday, is" May, 2019, inter-alia, to approve the
Fourth Quarter, Audited Annual Financial Statements and
to consider dividend on equity shares, if any, for the
Financial Year ended 31" March, 2019.
The above details can be viewed on the website of the
company (www.skfindia.com) as well as on the website of
NSE (www.nseindia.com) and BSE (www.bseindia.com)

SKF India Limited

SKF India Limited
Mahatma Gandhi Memorial Building,
Netaji Subhash Road, Charni Road, Mumbai 400 002
Tel: +91 22 22857777 Fax: +91 22 22042738
CIN L29130MH1961PLCD11980 .----------1

26'h April, 2019
Mumbai

E-mail: investors@skf.com
Website: www.skfindia.com

51C.F.

http://www.ireps.gov.in
http://www.kajariaceramics.com
http://www.nseindia.com
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Pursuant to Clause 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Notice is hereby
given that the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company
will be held on Friday, May 10, 2019 at its Corporate office situated
at J-1/B-1{Extn,), Mohan Cooperative Industrial Estate, Mathura
Road, New Delhi-l10044 to, inter alia, consider and approve the
Audited Financial Results of the Company for quarter and year
ended March 31, 2019 and recommend dividend, if any.
The above details of the said meeting are also available on the
website of the Company Le. www.kajariaceramics.com and
also at website of the stock exchanges www,nseindia,com and
www.bseindia.com

Place: New Delhi
Dated: April 29, 2019

NOTICE

KAJARIA CERAMICS LIMITED
CIN: L26924HR1985PLC056150

Regd. Office: SF·11, Second Floor, JMD Regent Plaza, Mehrauli Gurgaon Road,
Village Sikanderpur Ghosi, Gurgaon, Haryana·122001, Tel.: +91·124-4081281
Email id: investors@kajariaceramics,com Website: www.kajariaceramics.com

For Kajaria Ceramics Limited
SdI·

R. C. Rawat
COO (A&T) & Co. Secretary
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ECE INDUSTRIES LTD.
(CIN:L31500DL1945PLC008279)

Registered and Corporate Office: 'ECE House"
28-A,KasturbaGandhiMarg,NewDelhi110001, India

Tel:011·23314237-39Fax: 011·23310410,
Website: www.eceindustriesltd.com,E·mail:ecehodelhi@gmaiLcom

Contact Person: Mr.PiyushAgarwal,CompanySecretary& ComplianceOfficer.
FORTHEATTENTIONOF EQUITYSHAREHOLDERSlBENEFICIALOWNERSOF

THEEQUITYSHARESOFECEINDUSTRIESLIMITED(''THECOMPANY")
NOTICE

EquityShareholderslBeneficialOwnersof the EquityShares of ECE IndustriesLimited
(Members)are requested to note that the NationalStock Exchangeof IndiaLid.(NSE)
videits letterdatedApril24,2019has infonnedto the Companythatwithreferenceto the
applicationfordelistingof equityshares of the companypursuant to the Securitiesand
ExchangeBoardofIndia(DelistingofEquityShares) Regulations,2009,the tradinginthe
securitiesolthe Companywillbe suspendedw.e.!May10,2019(Le.w.eJ closinghoursof
tradingonMay09,2019).Furtheradmissiontodealingsinsecuritiesofthe companyshall
bewithdrawn(delisted)w.e.!.May17,2019.

Place: NewDelhi
Dated : 29.04.2019

Byorder of the Board
For ECEIndustries Ltd,

SdI·
(Piyush Agarwal)

Company Secretary
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